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ai*d bho nidi white lace, appliquée!, ItoJenMiecasione of the 
•haded with pale green crystal*. The ввиіоо. 
bodice was trimmed in the same way, and 
had a band of greetvibbon on the right 
shoulder, fastened with deep crimson 
roses. Her bouquet was of white rot-ei 
and mignonette, with maiden-hair fern, 
tied with wide white ribbons.

Mrs. Blair wore a very beautiful gown 
of heliotrope satin, brocaded with purple 
and trimmed with lace.

Mias Blair was in cerise, with white 
ribbon.

Lady Davies wore pale blue silk, trim
med with lace snd lioleti, with long blue 
gloves to match.

Mrs. Fielding was in heliotrope brocade, 
trimmed with silver stquins and lace.

Mrs. G. E. Foster was in white brocade 
trimmed with white chiffon and pearls 
and sprays of similax on her corsage.

Mrs. King wore a pale green gown 
trimmed with lace.

Mrs. Robinson, Northurnbeihnd, wore 
a very handsome cos unie of pink and 
white brocaded satin, court train, plaited 
ciearn ctnffon with handsome lice caught 
up on the shoulder with hi чек velvet and 
crimson reset; a'so black velvet and 
on the ski i ; da.-uond ornaments.

Mrs. Temple wore white silk, trimmed 
with blue chiffon.

THE LIBERALS HAVE AN INNINGS.
When the members had returned to 

their own chamber a brief interval of 
silence elapsed, and an air of expectancy 
sat upon the countenances of the Liberals.
The Premier’s place at the right hand of 
Sir Richard Cartwright was va&iht, and 
it was plain that his friends were impati
ent to see him. In a few moments Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, wearing the gorgeous 
symbols of his newly-won honors, appear
ed, and he was greeted with an ovation 
which showed the devotion of a loyal 
following to the worthy leader. The 
principal business of the brief sitting that 
ensued was the introduction of new mem
bers. This was attended by a vigorous 
accompaniment of desk-pounding, which 
is the approved Parliamentary method of 
giving expression to the feelings, and as 
tb«* ei thusiasm was at fever heat it ie- 
quired sledgehammer blows to do jus*ice 
to the occasion. The demonstration was 
confined to the Liberal side of the House, 
не the Сів»k of the Crown in Chancery 
had not been able to notify the Speaker of 
any Conservative victories in the bye- 
elections.

pertaining thereto never flige. If some 
one from the middle of Africa, for exam
ple, were to come unexpectedly upon the 
scene he would ceitainly have reason to 
suppose that

«nierai §mmtess. same tort during thePiramiebi Advance.
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the face near the eyes, blindness results. 
Frequently the hands and feet suffer, the 
hoib being then fo loxfo l by violent fever. 
Sometimes the parivnt Limb his hands «ml 
feet as also тез and eyes, giving him a 
tumble appearance.

In the immediate past the dLease has 
been sore; (ling in localities hitherto spar
ed. Russia, Scandinavie, Iceland, have 
contended Hgiinst it for centnrii a. But 
lutvly it has found its way int і E islet n 
Річняк, osp' chilly into the city of Mem-1. 
Rn. si* has live leprosy l.ospitris and 
leprosy colonies; and the rveent Bcrl>n 
Congress decided that Germany should 
fu low this example in order to stop its 
spread.

The chief result of the deliberations of 
this congress were formula;ed in these 
words :

The product of leprosy, as deiermintd 
by the mo lern RC'Hohtio methods of re
search, is tin* bacillis lepree, known to ih»i 
scientific wo;Vi for the period of twenty- 
five years through the investigations of 
Netesnr atid Hmien. All are agreed 
that only a human being can be the 
bearer -of this bacillus, and it is a fact 
that leprosy is coat tgm is. Every Інргиїм 
peis ni is a source of danger t > those 
around him, and the danger gro*a tlv 
more closely the p.itimu associates w ill 
o her* ond the " orse the gennial вчи t ту 
conditions arc that Minouijd him. Fm 
this reison the exis-enco of lepm>y ri 
especi illy dangerous among the poorei 
classes. However, it can not ho tlenie t 
that the transfer . of this disease to 
people iti better circnmst tticcs has bto і 
observed in more than one ca»o. The 
opinion that leprosy is hereditary has 
been losing adherents in recent times, 
while the view I hat it is contagious has 
gained advocates. ^As у it no method of 
treatment has b^eti found that is effec
tual in cases of leprosy. Ltpro*y in in
curable.”

In view of this state of oft lire the 
members of the Berlin congress were of 
the opinion that the only way of manag
ing such cases was to isolate the patient 
only in this radical manner could the 
evil bo suppressed. Until recent times 
medical science his insisted upon teach
ing that leprosy was hereditary, but the 
experiment* made in 1871 by Hansen 
and others with the bacillus made this 
view more that) doubtful. Ad attempt* 
made to transplant the bacillus to a* imth 
failed, and ftiir fafct among others de
monstrated that thé trouble was confined 
to the human race. In view of the re
cant spread of lé^Tosy the qpngress way 
practically unanimous in its convictions 
that the plague is contagious. It also 
appeared that this disease has not the 
tendency of developing in certain fami
lies, or being found in parents and 
children. It has been demonstrated 
again and again that the descendants of 
leprou* persons are perfectly health/ 
and remain so. Thi* phenomenon has 
been observed especially in Norway and 
A merica.

The ways and means in which leprosy 
is carried from place to pi too h is been 
made the special subject of study by 
Sticker, who as member of the German 
committee went to India in late years to 
study the plague there. His views were 
warmly approved by the congress. Ac
cording to his view the part of the body 
from which all leprous persons during 
their eutite sickness send f >rth the great
est number of bacilli, and do so with the 
greatest of regularity and in great abun
dance, is the nose. On the other hand, 
it was discovered that the part of the 
healthy body which is most ready to re
ceive these bacilli, and where the conta
gion in nearly all instinces takes place, is 
again the nose. Just as tuberculosis 
begins at the ends of the lungs so leprosy 
begins at the end of the nose.

The congress conclude.I to agitate for 
the establishment of leprosy colonies 
wherever needed. This seems the only 
means of staying the destruction caused 
by this '‘eldest daughter of death,” as 
leprosy is termed in the original text of 
Job.—[Tranblated for the Literary Digest.
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Ottawa, Feb. 6th.

CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR

Sill CHARLES TOPPER
wss applauded by his followers on rising to 
speak. He indulged in some laillery at the 
expense of Mr. Bertram, who moved the 
addrei*, credited him with being the author 
ef the Fielding tariff, ’ and whi'e claiming 
that the prosperity Causai had enjoyed in 
the past was due to the national policy, said 
that the present prosperity is due, not to 
tariff reform, but to good crops and good 
prices. He çougratulated the finance minis
ter on the excellence of the last loan, hut 
claimed that Canada’s credit wss no better 
now than it war under the Conservatives. 
He also referred in appropiiite terms to the 
Diamond Jubilee and to the part played by 
Canada and her premier in that great series 
of events. He, however, condemned Mr. 
Lauricr’e action in preferential trade, and 
went at gieat length into the history of 
preferential trade, quoting at length a reit
eration from old speeches of him ніг and 
others. The scope of his .-.rgument was that 
the Liberaf government of Canada and their 
policy had little or nothing to do io giving 
Canada the premier position she now holds 
among the nations.

He declined to discuss the Yukon railway 
contract until all the papers were before the 
House. He charged that the Governor- 
General was not non-partizan at the time of 
the change of government. Referring to 
alien labor and the mining laws of the 
United States, Sir Charles urged that the 
Americani should be treated as they treated 
Canadians. He spoke five hours.

MR. LAURIER.
Hon. Mr. Laurier, on rising to reply, was 

greeted with créât cheering. Kuowing his 
friend, lhe haler of the oppoidtion, he was 
prepared for a great deal of extravagauce, 
but Dr. Tapper had out-Tuppered Tupper, 
Joe Rymal's apt illustration was in point 
that a she-bear robbed of her w helps was not 
half so savage as a Tory party turned out of 
office. In other words, the leader of the 
opposition was disappointed and wrathy 
and that accounted for the deluge of words 
in the desert of ideas. In the ail of blowing 
his own t;uinpet, he is a master “My 
history,” he once said, “is the history of 
Canada, thus ignoring Cartier, Sir John 
Macdonald and others. Sir Wilfrid denoun
ced the unseemly attack made on the honor 
of the Governor General and then getting 
out of the d fliuulty in a sneaking sort ol 
way. Canada is going ahead by leaps and 
bounds, aud occupies a prouder position 
than ever before.

The New Brunswick General As
sembly opens to-day at Fredericton.
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FAIR WOMEN
were those who were inosf cearly con
cerned in the LegitLture of this favored 
portion of the world, for unless it be the 
bridegroom at a wedding, there i* t:o 
other occasion when mon, especially the 
men who have to do with the function, 
are more decidedly in the background, so 
to speak, than are the honorable members 
ef the Senate and the gentlemen of ihe 
Commons. On the occasion of the open
ing of the House, in the place where the 
Senators are wor t to be found, one sees 
on tb s occasion instead tiers of besutiful 
women, in dainty gowi s of lovely hue, 
with
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The 0sails Eastern Matter Ї &ЩSr BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc
» і*

The World has always delivered it- I :V .ijtfjjseif as if it were a sage, and the people 
of the Miramichi semi-imbeciles, and 
having assumed, of late, that it has 
itself attained to perfect wisdom, it 
addresses its local readers as if they 
were in hopeless intellectual decadence. 
It tells the people of Chatham, Nelson, 
Gl-nelg and Hardwicks that, in the 
event of the government acquiring the 
the Canada Eastern Railway, the pro
bable result-will be that the through 
trains will pin to Newcastle and the 
main line \ to Nelson, Chatham and 
Loggieville be 
World says \Й|ів is the condition on 
which Newcastle advocates the
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I Fry everything from potato chips to dov.ghmits i:i Cottolcne. ? 
6 I’ut Cottolcne in a cold pan—heat it slow iy nntil it will deli- j 

cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in f 
I your food. It will pay you to try Cottoieiie just this way— ( 
3. see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food. v
si îbvswimliH'. зоііі nvf-rywliprv In one, thm*. and iiv ■ vuum! tins, with trade-marks *
4 — СсИпІпшТ and *fitr'a ï.rnd f.i < Ato.i-pinnt u-rtath—;n evory і;л. £
$ **4- ТШІ. K. TA3S3Al%:L w.lPAHY, Yfclіinifîc.ri cr.:‘ y.nn St.*., KOTTT^HAL.

CHATHAM, XT. B.

[ $
Tweedie 4 Mitchell,

ATTORNEYS, NOTAMES, CONVEYANCERS
OFFICES : ChAtham and Newcastle.

NOK- L. I TWEEDIE, Q. C- G- R MITCHELL, B- C- L-
Newcastle N. ВChatham, N. B.

JEWELS AND LACES AND FLOWERS IN 
PROFUSION.

The Senators, meanwhile, go wheie they 
can, while as for the communers they 
stand in я crowd below the bar, and, ex
cept for the Speaker’s cocked hat and the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, with hie gorgeous mace, 
they might indeed be anybody fioui the 
outside world lather than the distinguish
ed bedy of clever men they are in reality. 
Yesterday,rumor had it that the number 
in atfcondancô was to be larger than ever ; 
indeed, nil the tickets for seats on the 
“floor ” were gone early in the morning, 
while yet the demand was for more and 
many more, until

BLACK ROD WAS FAIRLY DISTRACTED. 
This rumor also caustd most people to go 
дагіу, so as to secure good seats, and con
sequently, shortly after 2 o’clock the 
sleighs flew swiftly through the streets up 
to Parliament Hill to the door of the 
Senate, where already the crowd had 
gathered who ttand outside to see the 
arrivals, and the soldiers and their excel
lencies, with the guard of honor and the 
outriders. The galleries in the Senate 
were densely packed with people by half
past two, nor were there many# vacant 
seats down-stairs, while tho new-comers 
and more lovely gowns made the waiting 
time pass quickly by.

THE ARRIVAL OF LADY LAURIER 
was the next event of interest, for every
one wanted to see her, and everyone with 
one accord, exclaimed to these beside 
them : “How well she looks !” She had 
a bow and a bright smile for everyone she 
saw as she passed up the room to her seat, 
accompanied by Madame Cxsgrain of 
Montreal and Miss Carmichael of Halifax, 
who are her guests, and escorted by the 
Secretary of State as well. His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, who 

. was attended by Commander Law, A. D. 
0., came quietly in and took a ee it in 
front of the throne, while diiectly behind 
him sat two of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court in their bright scarlet robes trim
med with ermine.

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP 

of the Roman Catholic Church and anoth
er dignitary of the same church, both 
wearing purple cassocks, were also among 
those who had seats further down. Then 
everyone rose and stood as the Countess 
of Aberdeen entered, escorted by the 
Prime Minister, and took her usual seat 
to the lvft of the throne. Her Excellency 
wore a becoming gown of black satin 
embroidered with jet, with bands of tur
quoise velvet. Her ornaments were a 
necklace and tiara of diamonds and emer
alds and some ropes of large peails were 
fastened across the front of her bodice.

WrtLDSBORNE XCPI 1 FG£x 

PRINCIPAL
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chase by government, and it also 
argues that the through trains must 
be run to Newcastle because there is
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Some of the so-celled "Business Universities’,

■-Г. h<.ACOOUNTANT8 of mu; jmn

DO NOT IONORS T«t Book*.

WHY?
Recense all Associations and Institutes of Public 
Accountants recommend the use of TextBooks for 
■tody by eendtdstes intending to present them
selves for examination.

Em її? і
no deep water terminus at Chatham. 
'The World has some encouragement 
hi publishing such absurdities as these, 
because it knows that it has made one 
or two citizens of Chatham really be
lieve even more senieless statements. 
Just before the Minister of Kail ways 
visited Chatham one of these seriously 
told’a meeting of the Council of our 
Board of Trade that it was believed to 
be the intention of - the government, in 
the event of its acquiring the road, to 
close up the portion between BUckville 
and Chatham altogether. Our people, 
as a whole however, are not incapable 
of observing and thinkiug for them
selves. Those of Newcastle know that 
they only seek what is their right, viz.: 
to have the line from Blackville via, 
Indian town operated as well as that 
from Blackville to Loggieville ; and 
when Chatham people have been in the 
habit of daily seeing the cars ot the 
Canada Eastern run upon a wharf 
where the water is as deep as it is on 
the Miramichi bar, they will, of course, 
have their own opinion respecting the 
World’s damaging misrepresentation of 
the port and its terminal facilities. 
There is about as much sincerity and 
sense in the World’s little canvasses 
against the government acquiring the 
line, as in its intimations of a year ago 
that the C. P. R wanted to get it, in 
order that it might build a breakwater 
at Escuminac and establish an ecean 
terminus there for the shipment of 
gram and ether products of the West. 
Such arguments are simply fakirisms.

The World and the half dozen 
gentlemen who are acting with it 
might as well come out plainly with 
the reasons for their attitude on the 
Canada Eastern question. It is not 
because they love the C. P. R, ci 
Chatham, or really bejieve that if the 
line were a part of the I. C. R, it 
would not benefit Chatham as much as 
tfieÿ are forced to admit it would 
benefit every .ocher place touched by 
the road, but simply because they 
desire io do everything in their power 
to prevent Mr. Blair from accomplish, 
ing that which they know will benefit 
all interests concerned, and increase his 
well-deserved popularity. The World, 
of course, doesn’t desire to see the 
government benefit - the people, so it 
foolishly misrepresents Chatham 
port, and Newcastle’s people by the 
wholesale. The combination, there
fore, between the Woild and the little 
coterie who are led by it in its crusade 
against Mr. Blair in the matter of the 
Canada Eastern, is one that stands 
alone on the Miramichi. It is against 
the declared sentiments of the people 
of tlie whole County, as unanimously 
expressed by its Municipal Council in 
its anqgel session in January. It is 
also against the sentiments of the 
people of Chatham, as unanimously ex
pressed in their Town Council’s address 
to the Minister of Railways some two 
months ago, but it is accord with the 
sentiments of seven members of the 
Chatham Board of Trade, a body 
which, unfortunately for the town, 
does not occupy the position such 
organizations are intended to hold, 
simply because it is conducted in a 
loose-on-the-handle manner, and admits 
to membership persons who are in
eligible hy law and whose evident 
purpose in intruding themselves in its 
councils is for sake of the use they 
assist the World in making of it for 
polities! purposes •
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AT THS HEAD m ÿdilS l•f a list of » dosen or moie books re- 
eommendsd by the . American Assodàtîoe of 
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with a copy of this Book.

Com* where you will hare access to the best. 
Writs for Catalogue. Address,

W «I. OSBORNE.
Principal. Solid Comfort.W ■

;
Fredericton, N. B.Щ; It is not enough to have 

rubbers keep out the wet. If 
the fit be not perfect they will 
draw the feet. It costs money 
to employ skilled pattern ma
kers, in order to turn out rub
bers in all the latest shoe 
shapes, but the Granby Rubber п7,ь;,°г*сйт.ш-т.а.гS ЇГЗЙ 
Co. do it aud the result is that -ь—ь.р»,ог.ь.у«,ь..імі^.і.
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!V4uNOTICE. v\\\- Чч\

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada at its next 
Session, for the passing of an Act to declare the 
proposed Railway and undertaking of "The Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Provinces Railway Com
pany,” incorporated by Act of the Legislature of 
New Bruns wick, 62 Victoria. Chapter 47, a work for 
the general advantage of Canada, and (in addition 
to the powers conferred by its Act of Incorporation) 
to authorise the Company to construct, maintain 
end operate a line of Railway from a point on the 
St Francis Branch (so called) of the Temiscouata 
Ealiwsy Company, to a point on the Intercolonial 
Railway at or west of Riviere Oalle, by the short
est and most practicable roule, live wise with power 
to acquire running rights over the said St, Francis- 
Bnncb ; also to extend the time fur the commence 

id completion of the Railway which the 
Company Is autiwrised to construct.

Dated, December 27th, 1886.

;
THE REVISED TARIFÉ

has given confidence to the people of this 
oonntry and enabled them to take advantage 
of good crops and reviving trade. He quot
ed Mr. Gurney’s testimony to the wise man- і Granby Rubbers ^OvershoesFORMAL BUSINESS.

To vindicate the ancient right of the 
Commons to legislate on subjects other 
than those dtftlt with in the speech from 
the throne, the Premier introduced a 
formal bill resuect ng the administration 
of oaths of office. The bill was reed a 
first time, and that із the last that will be 
heard of it until tho time comes for the 
opening of another session.

Mr. Speaker confi.ied to the members 
the fact that the Governor-General had 
been pleased to deliver a speech to both 
Houses of Pai lisaient, and that to prevent 
mistakes he had obtained a copy. The 
speech was then read as follows :—
Hod. gentlemen of the Senate—Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons ;—
I have observed with great pleasure the 

remark iblo advance in the political im
portance aud material prosperity of Canada 
during the year which has just closed. 
The loan recently effected has shown that

THE CREDIT OF CANADA
has never stood so high m European markets 
and affords reasonable grounds for expecting 
that the burdens of the people will iu the 
near future be materially reduced 1 by-thy^- 
substitution of a much lower rate of interest 
oa our indebtedness than that which no/ 
exists.

|:
W..:

uer in which the government had revised 
the tariff.

t an
In reply to Dr. Tapper’s 

charge that he had turned his back on 
prefertn ill trade, he simply said that if 
it is ever to become a fact the first step was 
taken in enactment of the preferential 
tariff in the denunciation of the German arid

f are known to be right up-to-date. The thick ball and 2 
heel make them last twice as.long; while the thin rub-1 
her used in the other parts makes the whole very light. | 

Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole. 5

%
WILLIAM PUG8LEY.

Solicitor of the Saint Lawrence and Maritime 
Provinces Railway Company.lit

BILLж Belgian treaties. The Tories labored for 
yearn to secure denunciation of these 
treaties and failed. The Liberals secureИ 
this boon inti le of a year.
Alexander of Macedon (Fielding) cut the 
gordion knot by his preferential tariff. He 
quoted an English prospectus of a develop
ment company, at the head of which was 
Sir Charles Tupper, claiming great results 
from the policy of the Canadian government. 
Preferential trade can only be secured on 
tho lines of free trade.
Chamberlain as saying that free trade 
throughout the empire might lead to a 
satisfactory solution of a united empire. 
He challenged any man of the opposition 
to ялу that he was in favor ot free trade 
with the empire. Mr. Chamberlain claimed 
that protective duties must disappear before 
preferential trade could becom $ practicable. 
There із grandeur in Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposal from a political point of view, but 
Canadian Tories cannot rise to the occasion. 
He would not find much fault with what 
Sir Charles said about

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
і ggj.
Kip/
iftK

ООООО^ООООООООООООСККЮОООООООООООО^ОООООООО-Public notice ia hereby given 
that application will be made 
at the next ensuing session of 

’—\\ the Legislative Assembly of 
1-і) New Brunswick for the passing 
'll o! an act to authorise the Town 

of Chatham to issue debentures 
for the sum ef twenty thousand 
dollars in accordance with the

Canada’s

I no roads, no conveyances of any kind, not want to hear me do it. Now, I bet you
even a path. It was a trackless forest, in don’t 'member that day when-—”
which not one tree had been cut. We made “Von 11 have to excuse me, Mr. Grow-
our way by the aid of a compass over wind- | ™r'" eai^. the Ctt"hi®r> V™"™* UP 
. , u і a XT ^ ... down in his cage and pretending to be

1,“ Л, t0 N"W0,,,t4 M,r“ 1 looking for something, “I am very bu.y
michi. We were three nights on the road I to-day.”
and we had to sleep in the woods without
any shelter. On the fourth night we got to farmer, leaning his elbows on the window. 
Newcastle and here we found a very small “1 wanted to eve how good I could 
•ettlement. Eight month] after my'.rriv.l indemnify yon if I tried. One,, you find 
ftt this place I married John Henry, who jh'-k'nd o, work earner than peddlin'

, v ... , , . і fertilizer m on ox o«rt, 1 ke you did thewas the agent and business man for a b.^ year yollr uncle Dlck g„fc mixed up in
mercantile company. I had nine olul Iren, ; that train robbery, don't you?” 
seven of whom grew up a^d were married. / The cashier left his dt-sk suddenly with

an important looking batch of papers in 
hit hand and walked back into til* private 
oQice. The old man stumped over to the 
toller again and handed his check be- ** 
tween the bars.

“Pete says vo can pay it.” he said.
“Mr. P. Ellin’tou Carjiwi’tou'a indenani- ( 
Bed mo, and I’ve iti<feVnnitied Pvfce." I 
could go on indemnifyuiL^him for two 
hours and a half if 1 wanted to, cle in 
down to the time he left Cedar Creek with 
that Punch and J tidy show. Gimme five 
ov it in silver.”

vote ef the ratepayers of esid Town at a public 
meeting duly called for the purpose and held on 
She llth November lost.

Dated 6th January, 1888.
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

Mayor.

Ш if;

“Yes, I’ll excuse you,” said the oldFt. He quoted Mr.

NOTICE. І
;

^ Vsttabd* Mrehy given that appticatien 
made to the Legislature of the Province 
Brunswick, at the next session thereof, for the 
paeeege of aa act. to authorij» tjha--МшйоірмЬсу wf 

- -w Iforthmnberiand to effect temporary loaas. The 
object of the act is to borrow money 
flnanoiai exigencies of the Municipality.

Dated 24th January, 1888.

wil be
of Now

I dou’f know how many desoendunts I hive, 
but they will number up into the hundreds. 
My husband died twenty-eight years ago. I 
lived on the Slirsmielii until after my hus
band’s death, and then I came to the State*, 
where some of my children lived. I had a 
brother named John Hurley, who built ships 
on Bmubair’s Island, near Newcastle.”

Mrs. Неї ry woe born in Courtmaiherry, 
County Cork, on Feb. 6, 17У9. Her maiden 
namo was Mary Ann Harley, and her father 
was a school master. She had two brothcie 
and three sisters, all of whom are dead. She 
left Ireland in 1822, when she was twenty- 
three years old.

;THE FORMALITIES.
At 2.26 o’clock the Speaker of the 

Senate arrived, preceded by the Sergeant- 
at-Arms with the mace, ai d accompanied 
by the Chaplain, Dr. Lander, who wore 
his black gown aud scarlet hood. After 
prayers Mr. Speaker announced the fact 
io the Senate, who were scattered in cor
ners and in unusual p!aces iu the chamber, 
that he had received a communication 
from the Secretary cf the Governor- 
General, announcing the fact that His 
Excellency would proceed to the Senate at 
3 o’clock to open Parliament. This was 
said quite as if it was somtthing new and 
entirely unexpected.
Senator, Mr. Dandurand < f Montreal, 
was brought up by the arm by two other 
Senators, as if he was a prisoner, and 
was formally introduced to the Senate

queen's JUBILEE
I congratulate you upou the exceedingly 

cordial reception accorded to the repre
sentatives of Canada at the jubilee cere
monial* and sl«o upon the warm appré
ciai on manifested everywhere throughout 
the mother country in reference to the 
conduct of Canada iu mit.'nally reducing 
the rate of duty upon goods linpoited from 
the United Kingdom into the Dominion.

IMPERIAL TRADE RELATIONS 
The action of the lmpiri «1 Government in 

denouncing the treaties with Germany sod 
Belgium sho afford* must satisfactory evi
dence of their desire to facilitate your efforts 
to promote the closest possible commercial 
relation* between Canada and tho lemain- 
der of the empire and will, I trust, oou- 
tv bate materially to the development of 
Imptrial trade.

to meet the nBAM’L THOMPSON.
Sec Treasurer,

Co. Noith’ld.

THE YUKON AND YUKON RAILWAY,
though not ready to agree to all bis proposi
tions. He thsnked his bon. friend for his 
commendation of Mr. Sifton’s energetic 
action, The government agreed that the 
Stikeen route was the beet. The government 
was bound to see that facilities were pro
vided for getting into the country to 
protect the реоріз going in there from 
starvation. After referring t » tho speeches 
of the mover and seconder of the address, 
Sir Wilfrid said the Diamond Jubilee cele
bration was a tribute of affection to the 
queen, and it was a revelation of the extent 
and power of the British empire. Sir 
Wilfrid’s tribute to the quean and tbs 
empire was cheered by both sides of the 
house.

To Let or for Sale. Nearly fc Century Old.
FAMILY FORMERLY LIVED ON THE MIRAMICHI.

The residence on the corner of Henderson and 
Howard Streets at pressât occupied by Mr, D<

Apply to

The Portland, Me., Press etates^hat there 
was a most remarkable and happy gathering 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Masters, at 147 Franklin street, on Saturday 
evening. It was ihe celebration of the 99th 
birthday of Mrs. John Henry, which occur
red Sunday, Mie. Henry was presen’, aud 
although she wse born in the last year of 
the 18th century and bids fair to live to e?e 
the beginning of the 20th, she had as enjoy
able an evening as did any of the younger 
people who were present. There was 
another remarkable thing about this gather
ing which has not been equalled many times 
in ths State of Maine and there 
many instances of the kind on record in the 
country. There^vas a chain of five genera
tions in Mrs. Henry’s family present, of 
whom the oldest of course was Mrs. Henry, 
and the youngest a pretty little girl of five 
years. Mrs. Henry has, in all, four great- 
grtot-g- andchildren.

a 8 a
An Important Case.w Feb 3rd 88
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M. 8. BENSON

m A PEDLAR SENT TO PRFSON FOR REPRESENTING 
AN IMITATION PILL TO BE THE АЯ DR.
WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS—A FAR REACHING
DECISION.

: іLOOK, LOOK!
Ш

Tuen the new
Icyhoors RrooUcotloa.KLONDIKE !

The extraordinary gold discoveries re
cently made upon the Youkon and its tribu
taries appear likely to re-o t iu an enmmuue 
influx of people into that legion, aud have 
compelled the Government to uko prompt 
action for the preservation of law and o.der 
in tlia. diftt nit and almost inaccessible 
locality, and measures will be laid befoie 
you for that purpose

Montreal, Jan. 24, 1898—A case of 
more than ordinary interest to the public 
cane before Judge Lifoutriue litre to-day, 
the facts being as follows; For some time 
paet «.ne 11. K. M igner has In on going about 
pedling a p it which he represented as being 
the same as Dr. William»’ Piuk Pills, The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co. planed the 
matter in the hands of Detective Haynes, 
of the Canadian eecret service, who soon had 
collected sufficient evidence to warrant 
the arrest of Migner on a , charge of 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
Meantime Migner had left Montreal, going 

«to St. John, N. B. Ou hie arrival in that 
city he was at once placed under arrest and 
an official sent to bring him back here. He 
wae brought before Judge Lafontaine this 
morning on two chargtift, aud pleaded guilty 
to ÿotli. It was pointed out that his offence 
was a grave one aud left him liable to а 
lengthy term of imprisonment. The counsel 
for the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. stated

The Subscriber ts prepar 
Frames and Doors and Frame?, any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring 
on, or address

ei to furnish Sashes aud 
size- and any 

delivery. Call
HOW THE OL1) FARMER IDENTIFIED THE 

CASHIER OF THE BANK.

The oi l farmer’» hands w,*r 
knots and feiuo tail splinters, and 
to look ovor his spectacle* tor s ime time 
before he saw the paying teller at hie 
window, but he managed io hand in ttie 
check ho had been carrying wripped in 
1rs red handkerchief, and stood wuiting 
for the money.

‘You will have to bo identified before 
we счп pay this,” arid the teller.

The farmer stooped a l.tile, struck his 
head against the window grating aud said 
explosivi-ly :

“Hey ?”
Tim teller repeated hia statement.
The old farmer took the check, folded 

it carefully with his big fiugeis, and then 
rubbed hii gray chin whiskers thought
fully.

“Have to be indemnified, do I ?” he 
said, thoughtfully. “Lemmo see ; who 
knowr-we ? Time’s Jim Patteraon, but 
he lives ’way tip town. Whv, say ! 
here’s Cmrin’ion’e bank, ain’t it ?”

“This is the First National Bank,” 
said the teller, “and Mr. Carrington is 
the cashier.”

“Whar is he?”
“Second window to your right.” The 

old man stepped over to the cashiei’s 
window and rapped on il with hi* whip
stock. The cashier, smooth, end, distant, 
gray side-vthit-kered, confronted him.

“1 want to git tho money on this here 
check, and that stick young Mler in the 
other pen said L would have to be indem
nified.”

“That is the rule,” said tho cashier. 
“You will have to bring* someone in who 
knows you to vouch for vour identity.”

“Couldn’t yon do it ?” asked the old. 
man.

‘ Cei tainly not ; uulois I were acquain
ted wi^th you.”

Thebld farmer laughed so loudly that 
everybody in the bank looked around and 
listened!

“WIi; , smash ail potato bugs ! don’t 
you re її ember ’Lias C owiier ? 1 went to 
xchooWith ye ; livc/l noxr door to ye 
wheu"yon was pliin/Jp.t- Carriu’ton Nit ad 
of P. È liti’mil Carriu’ton, Enquire, 
kin indemnify you j if ye can’t indemnify 
me. ’Member that day when they had 
your pa up for scalin’ wood, and me and 
yoihqndySam Piper chunked the constat le 
with seed pci tâter* ? ’M<*mb*r h >w yer 
in* used to lock you up on Saturdays 
when she use I to go out to do the section 
gang’s waahtn’ and you—” J*

“It is all right, Mr. C-oorder.” earn the 
cashier, turning a lit » le red on his smooth 
ly shaven cheek*; “I did not recogniz.i 
you at lirs\ It has been a good many 
years since I have seen yon. S up over 
to thy teller's window and your check will 
be paid.”

“In a minute,” said the old funner, 
beaming with plcseure as he recalled the 
sennes of his youth. Why, yf-Є011М ov 
idemnified you if I’d amet/e in Afnky. 
You never could look л fyder ètraigln 111 
the face, an I you've got that scar oil your 
ear yet that old mail Phipps gave ye 
whe t ho caught ye trym’ to s i*al his best

“Yes, yes,” said the cashier, hurrit dly, 
as he stu red things about on his desk and 
frowned det-ply at йото old envelop- s, 
“those old times—ye certainly—Imy. 
hoo t's days, childish sports and a 1 that 
sort of thing, to be sure—quite so, indeed. 
The teller і* waving t * pay your check.”

“I’m goin’ in h m nut*. Why, t>lk 
about indemnify in’ Pete Carrin’tvn, you

IK A. RUSSELL 
Block' Brook, Chatham^ N. B. і hé
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and made his bow. had4. 28. 88,

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

A clinking of swords and a rattle of 
spurs shortly afterwards caused all eyes to 
turn to the door, because it signified that 
his Excellency had arrived avd was enter
ing the chamber, together with his Secre
taries, his A. D. C.’s and tho Officers of 
the Guard, who placed themselves on 
either sida of the throne, where the Gov
ernor-General took his seat, his Societiry, 
Сірі. Erskine, standing to the right with
SIR WILFRED LAURIER,. IN HTS WINDSOR

UNIFORM,
beside him. Bisck Rod piocUimed silence 
and was commanded by the Speaker in 
English, and then in French, to proceed 
to tho House of Commons and summon 
the members to appear. With three pro
found bows to hie Excellency Black Rod 
departeckon his errand, aud shortly reap
peared, followed by the members of the 
House, with their Speaker at their head.

BLACK ROD
made three low bows to the throne and 
returned to his place. His Excellency 
read the speech from the throne in & clear, 
distinct voice, as usual, and everybody, 
ladies as well, listened attentively and 
smiled approvingly as they heard of the 
cordial reception the Canadian representa
tives had received in England at the 
jubilee, of the increasing prosperity of 
the country and of tho wonders of the 
Klondike, all of which his Excellency 
then repeated in French. The speech 
was afterwards handed by Lord Aberdeen 
to Captain Erskine, who received it with 
a low bow, then presented copies to both 
Speakers, with more bows, and returned, 
with still more Lows. A minute after
wards his Excellency Jeft the throne and 
walked down the Chamber wij;h the 
Countess of Aberdeen, the nvlitary ore
cession proceding them, as before. Then 
at once

THE SCENE BECAME VERY ANIMATED, 
as a general move was made from the 
seats, and everybody was greeting old 
friends and new io the right hand and to 
tbe left, for the spirit of good-fellowship 
is very strong among the sessional people, 
and it is a real pleasure to greet one 
another again. Their Excellencies, end, 
indeed, all who were on the floor after
wards, went to the official residence of the 
two Speakers, where Madam Pelletier and 
Mrs. Edgar held receptioni fur an hour or 
more, as is their pleasant custom on these 
occasions. There were a very Urge num
ber of extremely handsome gowns wupn, 
and one noticed in glancing . about the 
chamber that heliotrope and yellow were 
perhaps the prevailing tints.

HOW SOME OF THE LADIES WERE 
ARRAYED.

Lady Laurier wore • gown of black 
satin, with cut steel and black sequins,

St. John Weekly Sun. THAT CONTRACT !
A contract has b< en eutered into, subject 

to your approvv, for the completion at the 
csriiect possible moment of a system of rail 
snd rivt r communication through Canadian 
t r-i o y with the Klondike aud piiucipal 
gold fit Ms, which It is expyvt-id will Stoure 
to Canada .the larger puit on of the lucrative 
traffic of that country.

FRIENDS FALL OUT !
Mr. МсЬзаи, of the Toronto World, 

made a vigorous reply to Sir Charles 
Tupper, and said that in view of bis attack 
on tho governor-general he should be tho 
last man to complain on newspaper critic
ism, and quoted Sir Charles Tupper’s 
interview in justification of the World’s 
course. He said Sir Charles had sent to 
the Montreal Gazette and Toronto Ma'l 
and Empire and gave them the interviews 
published in tiioso piperi», supporting the 
government’s Yukon railway contract. Sir 
Charles should have consulted his followers 
before publishing hie views. After rakmg 
Sir Charles be scored Col. -Tridale, who 
also had expressed approval of the contract 
He then entered into a vigorous attack on 
the contract and got into an interesting 
altercatiou with Mr. Foster, which provided 
great amusement for the house as did also 
his attack on the Canadian Pacific.

•t We've got to get a policy on thh side 
of the house,” said McLoau. He objected 
to the Conservative patty Lemg a register
ing machine to register the decrees of its 
leaders, described Sir Charles as a p Jitical 
quack, who had already jollied the Tory 
party into following him and landed them 
in opposition, and said there was not s 
Conservative paper that dit n it on this 
subject repudiate his leadership.

§bi * 4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year
m£кБтш?...

Canada’s prosperity !
The bountiful harvest with which we 

have b-eu favored by a benevolent Piovi- 
deuc-.hae contributed greatly to the increase 
of our prosperity, end I am glad to note 
that the trade and commerce of th*- 
Dominion, and more especially the smouut 
and v lues of l>r principal exports, have 
ir.citescd grent'y during the past eight 
month®, and thtre is good reason to believe 
that fine improvement may be maintained, 
if not augmented, durit.g the remainder of 
the present year.

Mrs. Henry ia described as s very remark
able woman, She welcomed the guests 
with a kiss or a shake of the hand, and 
those whom she did not know very well she 
greeted with an old-fashioned courtesy such 
as our ancestors were wont to teach their 
daughters io the good old time. Nor would 
Mrs. Henry think of such a thing as reirfa n- 
ing seated while she received htp gtteste. 
She stood the greater part of the evening 
and talked with all comers on all manner of 
subjects. She knows all of her ehildren, 
even to the fifth generation by name. She 
is as active as she was twenty years ago. 
She walks shout alone unattended, and it is 
no uncommon thing for her to board the 
street car. Her memory is remarkably 
good. She remembers *elt big ships outride 
Cork harbor, their decks crowded with men 
and their masts gay with flags, “bringing 
us the first news wo received of the battle of 
Wateiloo, in which that terror of the world 
and ogre of hiitory, Napoleon Bonaparte, 
was defeated bv our owuDuke of Wellington. 
The people went crazy with joy when they 
heard of the great victory. The belli of the 
city of Cork were mug and big bonfires were 
lighted io celebration of the event. These 
ships brought homo the wounded Irishmen 
who participated in the greet battle, aud 
there was great rejoicing at their return, 
Three of the officers of one Irish regiment 
were quartered at my father’s house for 
many days, and I can remember some of the 
stories they had to tell of that terrible tight. 
Their bnght uniforms and handsome faces 
made a great impression upon me.” She 
was at Queenstown on a visit iu 1822, aud 
while there the first steamer that ever enter
ed Irish waters came into port. In relating 
her life Mrs. Henry said : “While I was 
in Quoen:town I got » letter from 
my brother, William Harley, who 
was in America. He was a goveru-
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SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE- that hie clieuts did not wish to press for 
severe punishment at this time ; they only 
wished to establish the fact that represent
ing an imitation pill to be the same es Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills was a crime which left 
the perpetrator liable to a lengthy imprison

ed. 00 from a Na§ Subecriber NOW will 
pay for Weekly Sun till Slat December, 
1898.

SUPPRESSION OF SWEATING.
I observe with pleasure that certain 

G-»xoruinent contracts recently let coutein 
provisions calculated to euppress the evils of 
the swelling system.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons .

Tbe accounts of the past year will be laid 
before you.

The estimates for the succeeding year will 
likewise be placed upou the table at an 
early date.

SUPERANNUATION, FRANCHISE ACT AND 
PROHIBITION !

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate—Gentle
men of the House of Commons :— 
Measures will be submitted to you re

specting superannuation, the repeal of the 
present franchise act and a plebiscite on the 
question of prohibition.

These sud other measures I commend to 
your earnest consideration, invoking the 
D.vine blessing upon the important labors 
on which you ere again entering.

“SPARRING FOR WIND.”

can

Call and see our Type setting Machines Id operation. 
The greatest invention of the ageEÈ On one charge the judge then im

post d a sentence of ten days, with the option 
of a fine of ten dull їм, and in the other case

The Police Itazlstracy-

St. John Daily Sun. Ever since tbe incorporation of the 
Town of Chatham—now almost two 
years—it has had no regular police and 
civil court organization,as contemplated 
under the Towns Inci location Act. 
There has been some little friction over 
the matter, and the attitude assumed 
by the acting police magistrate in tak
ing no notice of a recent order of the 
Town Council respecting moneys in his 
hands belonging, as is alleged, to the 
town, and which he is claimed to have 
illegally paid over to the County Treas
urer in defiance of such order, has led 
to the Council nominating Mr. James 
F. Connors for appointment to the 
police magistracy, and we have no 
doubt that the Council’s recommenda
tion will be duly honored by tbe Gov
ernment. Mr. Connors is Warden of 
the County and Clerk of the Town of 
Chatham. He has had the advantage 
of a liberal education and has read law 
for several years, taking a term at 
Dulhonsie Law School. We believe he 
will prove a competent and impartial 
police magistrate.

Ÿ » еигіеіши of two days iu jail without ths 
option of a tine.

Tbia decision is likely to have a far reach
ing tflV-cb, at it seemi to establish the prin
ciple that substitutes aud those who sell 
imitations representing them to be “the asms 
as” D.\ William'* Piuk Pill*, are liable 
under the criminal code, whioh is iu force 
all over tho Dominion, and it will no doubt, 
to a considerable extent, put an end to this 
uefai ions biviuess, us it is evident from the 
factJthut the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
went to the expense of bringing this 
hack from so great a ri i» tance as іtricha, 
that the-у intend sparing no expanse to pro
tect both the public ani themselves in such 
cases.
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In the Quantity, Variety and Hellabilty 
Despatches snd Correspondence, it has No Rival.
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Ш: A Leprosy Congress.

It is nut generally known that the old 
plague of leprosy has in recent years been 
spreading again to such an extent that 
apecialriti considered it necessary to call а 

'convention recently for the purpose of de
vising way a and means to counteract the 
evil. Ytt such is the case, an internation
al congress of this kind having met in 
Berlin only a few weeks ago. One of the 
participants, Dr. Julius Stiude, publishes 
an excellent illustrated article on the 
subject in the Leipsic Daheim, and from 
this source we gather the following data :

There are various kinds of leprosy, tho 
rough and the smooth. The former begins 
with a general sickness of the patient; 
brownish-red spots appear, first around 
the eyes and then on the back of the 
hand. These ewe 1, finally developing 
into knotty growths. Similar growths 
appear in the mouth, the throat, and in 
internal organs, and the patient 
later dies. The average length of this 
type of leprosy is from nine to ten years.

The other type if of slower developing, 
often covering a period of twenty yean. 
It begins with loss of appetite, chills, and 
spasmodic and erratic pains; then sudden
ly large boils appear on the upper and 
lower limbs, that leave small white sp<»ts. 
After a short period of tecovery, these 
symptoms again set in accompanied by 
insomnia and loss of flesh. The patient 
generally loses hie sense of ftelmg, so that 
he can be bur ed with hot irons at the 
phcei where these boils had been without 
suffering pain. In case these appear in

І Using Mergenthaler Type-costing Machines. 
Ths Svx Is printed trom NEW TYPE E 

MORNING.Ш
VERY

established in 1878, it has increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
Ths Premier proposed that it should be 

taken into consideration to-morrow.
Sir Charles Tupptr, making an effort to 

conceal any anxiety that he might have on 
the euhject, gently insinuated that itTwright 
be better t > follow the usual practice and 
adjourn until Monday. Now, as a matter 
of fact, the invariable practice is to have at 
least the speeches of tbe mover and seconder 
of the address on the day following the 
opening, and it might be presumed that 
nobody woo'd be better aware of it than 
an old parliamentary hand like Sir Charles.

S r Wilfrid Laurifcr was disposed to 
oblige the leader of the Opposition, but Sir 
Charles was not sufficiently insistent to 
carry the point,

..
Asdexm: SUN PRINTING COUPANT, Ltd.
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In the number of our students pUce 1 In good 
position* Wo Hie ready to repeat the operation 
thi* yetr atvl invito correspondence from all who 
need well trained bookkeepers, stenographers aud 
typewriter*.

bur bueim-H* practice (latest New York system) 
is a greai success.

Business and Bhorthand C'aU ogues milled to any 
address.
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Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention ts probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly oonfldentlaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
spMfetf notice, without charge. In the

Scientific ЛтсНсан
▲ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation ot шат sdsnUfle journal. Terms. $3 • 
year ; four months, |L Sold by ell newsdealers.
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ment surveyor and wanted me to come over 
to him as soon as роеьіЬІе, as he said he had 

handsome snd wealthy husband
ШШ
Wtt a young,

waiting for me over there. I went home to 
my father’s house aud it was soon decided 
that I should sail for this country. I was 
one of about 150 passengers on board a sail
ing ship which left Cork May 7, 1822. It 
was » terrible voyage. I was sick about all 
the way across and gLd enough to sight 
laud, after seven weeks and threo days on 
board that ship. I landed at a place called 
Pockshsw in the Bay of Chaleur. It was a 
very small settlement then with only a very 
few houses, god they were all built of 1 -gs. 
My brother expected me and w»e there 
waiting for me. We had to walk aeveuty- 
tive miles to get to his home. There were

FRATERNAL AMENRTIgS.

When the Speaker bad left the chamber, 
upon the adjournment, the Premier crossed 
the floor and exchanged cordial greetings 
with Sir Charles Tupper. Everyone loltow- 
ed the good example. “Let us have one 
day without politic»,” said Mr. Sutherland, 
and the response wss general. So the men 
of both parties and of.all factions became for 
one brief afternoon a body without strife. 
It was a species of truce before the renewal 
of hostilities, end gentlemen who next week 
will be saying harsh things of each other 
mingled in the most genial fashion. If 
everything that one hears is true there will

8. Kerr <S Son,
ЬТ, JOHN, N. B,sooner or

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL.OTTAWA !- ,
HUMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.
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Ottawa, Feb. 3rd.—Parliament opened 
to-day with the usual brilliant .unround
ing. and glittering effect!. The Toronto 
Globe’» ‘-eooiel” representative sends that 
paper ж reftliitic account of the event», ж» 
follows :—

If one might judge by the crowd, that 
attend the opening of Parliament every 
year, the interest in the brief ceremonies
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